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K Sports FC - History
Founded in 1919 and established as 
a senior club in 1946, the club has a 
very proud history.

The present club reformed in 1974 as 
Reeds International won the Western 
Premier in 1987/88 and again in 
1990/91 after reverting to APM. In 
2009 the Contrast name was added 
following a large sponsorship deal.

The Club plays its football at K Sports 
Cobdown, where we have a long 
standing history. The football club has 
always had a senior section but in the 
2013/14 season APM grew with a youth 
section and two teams in the Kent 
Youth League. The next season saw 
the club grow further, merging with 
Holtwood Rangers, and a full youth 
section was introduced making the 
club a force in Kent Football.

Now named K Sports FC we embark 
on an exciting new era for the club.
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Club Sponsor

GENCO staff have over 30 years of quality 
experience in the construction industry 
and are trusted by prestigious clients like 
Tesco, Waitrose, John Lewis and Amazon.

GENCO exceeds client expectations 
through excellent service, quality and 
value for money; delivering on time and 
in budget. All our staff hold the relevant 
safety and industry qualifications.

The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent FA statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach 
against racism and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, 
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to the relevant County Association for action 
by that Association. The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing – Let’s Tackle It’ campaign and condemns 
the use of foul and abusive language at football matches” (If any club is unable or unwilling to include this in their match programme 
they should contact the League office, but otherwise failure to include this statement may amount to a breach of League Rule 4.6).
Photographs courtesy of Dan Griffiths Photography.

Honours
• Kent Senior Division West  
  Winners - 1959/60, 1963/64
• Kent Premier Division 
  Winners - 1987/88, 1990/91
• Challenge Cup 
  Winners - 1986/87
• Kent Senior Cup 3 times
• Kent County Div 2 Champions
• Kent County Div 1 Champions
• TWCC 
  Champions - 2013/14
• Southern Counties East Division 1  
  Runners Up - 2017/18

@KSportsfc@KSportsfc@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk



John Roberts - Vice Chairman

Good Afternoon everyone and a big welcome to Tunbridge Wells, their travelling 
team and supporters for this FA Vase tie today down at K Sports. We know that they 
will bring a good following and of course they have such a great recent history in this 
competition, we know it will be a tough test. 

Talking about an FA trophy, I would like to reflect on our recent youth team who played their 
FA youth cup preliminary tie here against a well drilled Glebe side last Thursday. 

It was a fantastic evenings entertainment for everyone who attended, as they were treated to 
a great game of football, with our lads winning 5-3. Big credit to Glebe and all their squad who 
participated in such an entertaining game. We go again on the 24th September, on a Thursday 
night under the lights at 7.45 and we encourage all locals, neutrals, and anyone connected with 
the club to come along and watch what intends to be another good strong entertaining game. 

We are taking on Meridian, another team from south London. They beat Ramsgate 5-1 
in their preliminary round, so both sides are showing they can score plenty of goals! The 
development structure at the club has worked well over the last few years, and this side 
has a mix of 1st and 2nd year 18 year-olds so credit to the coaches within the club for the 
work they have put in over the years to develop them. Some of the older under 18s have 
now gone on and represented the first team this season, so credit to Adam Jones, Luke 
Martin and Robbie Roberts. 

There are plenty more coming through as we push to further better our development system, 
and provide more and more players for the first team, and of course for them, the dream is 
that they can move even further up the pyramid. This is what the club is all about; developing 
players, getting them to enjoy their football with top class facilities, and superb coaches, so 
that they have the best opportunity to get the most out of their football. 

I am sure you will see a couple of them in today’s squad and throughout the season and will 
give them all of your support 

Good luck to K Sports today, and I hope you enjoy the game. 

Word from the board



Good afternoon everyone and welcome 
to another great game at Cobdown. The 
games have been coming thick and fast 
and I would like to reflect on our two 
games last week, both of which provided 
a great learning curve for our squad.

Erith  
This was a game played by two evenly 
matched sides with limited chances 
in the game at either end. Both sides 
lacked quality on the day quite honestly 
but worked hard. With a lot of changes 
to the side from the previous game due 
to injuries yet again we had to jig things 
around and some up with yet another 
new look team. Another serious injury was 
sustained, our third already this season, 
as Fraser suffered a dislocated elbow. Our 
run of bad injuries has been like nothing 
I have seen before. This meant we had 
another much-delayed finish to the game. 
Unfortunately, the game was lost with the 
last kick as the ref blew the whistle whilst 
Erith celebrated their victory. This was a 
bitter blow to take after such a big effort 
by the lads, but we had to put it behind us 
with another game in Sussex on Tuesday. 

Crowborough 
Again, we were forced to make a lot 
of changes due to injuries and work 
commitments. This was very much the old 
cliché of a game of two halves. K Sports 
dominated the first half with Harvey and 
Bradley causing the home team a lot of 
problems. Austin scored from outside the 
box with a deflected shot to give us an 
early lead. K Sports pushed for a 2nd goal 
which did not come leaving the score 1-0 
at half time. Early injuries in the 2nd half to 
Micky and Austin took all the momentum 
away from us which was disappointing. 
Crowborough grew into the game and 
scored a last-minute penalty to level the 
scores. with a depleted side and several 
under 23s the boys really did the club 
proud and I was chuffed with their display 

So an eventful week, despite the late goals 
we have to look at the positives; the young 
players that have impressed and the way 
we have battled despite injuries had been 
impressive, and we know with this attitude 
we can pick up points, and hopefully can 
perform well today.

Up the Sports!

View from the bench

South Aylesford Nando’s - official 
restaurant partner of K Sports FC.

K Sports players receive 10% OFF in 
our restaurant and takeaways.

Good luck in SCEFL Premier!

Paul Atkins - Manager



K Sports is a thriving community football club visited by thousands every week, and 
hosting 23 teams from under 7’s to veterans. Sponsorship helps support the running 

of the club as well as getting the name of your business out there locally.

Our 3g pitch is in use all day every day, so our advertising boards are great value 
for money. You can also sponsor your favourite player, book space in the programme 

or even sponsor a stand! All sponsors are promoted on our website and across our 
popular social media channels.

Kit Sponsorship

Training Kit - £750 per team (+ 1 free advertising board for 1 season, worth £299)
Rain Jackets - £500 per team (+ 1 free advertising board for 1 season, worth £299)
Matchday Player Sponsorship - £200 per player (+ advertising in the programme)

Pitchside Advertising

8’ x 4’ Advertising Board – New: £299 per year / £499 per 2 years
8’ x 4’ Advertising Board - Renewal: £250 per year / £475 per 2 years

Stand Naming - Prices available upon request

Programme Advertising

Full Page - £100 per season
Half Page - £75 per season

For more information please contact Shelley at
holtam@blueyonder.co.uk

K Sports Senior Team
Sponsorship Prices

@KSportsfcwww.ksports-fc.co.uk



Today’s opponents
Tunbridge Wells FC
Senior football has been played in 
Tunbridge Wells since 1886 although 
the Club has had different names. 
Tunbridge Wells Wanderers might 
be the best, though an unused, 
name as ten different grounds have 
been used around the town. The 
post war years, however, saw the 
club almost entirely based either at 
the present Culverden Stadium or 
at Eridge Road on what is now the 
Showfields Estate.

In its heyday Tunbridge Wells played 
regularly in front of four-figure 
crowds and were a significant force 
in non-league football. The 1930’s 
in particular were heady days when 
long cup runs were almost expected 
by supporters and Football League 
opposition was not unusual in the 
FA Cup. 

Tunbridge Wells Rangers’ first 
Kent League fixture took place 
in 1903. Before World War II, the 
club also competed in the London 
Combination and Southern Leagues. 
After the war the Wells briefly 
resumed playing as an amateur club 
although success and a return to 

semi-professional status were 
not far around the corner. 

In 1954-55 the club 
once more progressed 

to the FA Cup first 
round proper 

before being 

comprehensively 
beaten by Brighton. Honours in this 
season included a unique treble of 
Kent Senior Cup, Kent Senior Shield 
and Kent League Cup.

After five seasons in the bottom 
four of the Southern League, the 
club duly collapsed at the end of the 
1966-67 season and it was left to the 
determination of supporters to see 
the present day club formed. They 
entered the Kent Premier League 
and by the next year the team 
finished as Kent League runners 
up. The Wells won the Kent League 
championship in 1985 and have also 
won the Kent League Cup four times 
since the club’s reformation. 

On 31st August 2005 Tunbridge 
Wells made European football 
history by winning the longest 
penalty shoot-out for a senior cup 
match. 40 spot kicks were taken with 
the Wells triumphant 16-15 over 
Littlehampton Town in the FA Cup.  

In 2009 Martin Larkin was appointed 
manager and in 2012-2013, secured 
the Kent Senior Trophy, the first 
trophy for 25 years, and memorably 
reached the final of the FA Vase at 
Wembley. 

During the summer of 2015,  
Larkin resigned from his post due 
to work commitments which led to 
Jason Bourne being promoted from 
long standing player to the first 
team manager.
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K Sports succumbed to a cruel defeat with the last kick of 
the game at home to Erith. It was a hard fought game with few 
chances, marred by another serious injury to Sports, this time 
to striker Michael-Frazier Osunkoya.

SCEFL PREMIER  
MATCH REPORT











RESULTS
 

Tuesday 15th September
Premier Division

Bearsted 2 - 5 Chatham Town 
Crowborough Ath 1 - 1 K Sports 

Deal Town 1 - 3 Sheppey Utd 
Erith & Belvedere 2 - 2 Beckenham Town 

Fisher 3 - 1 Tower Hamlets 
Glebe 1 - 2 Corinthian 

Punjab Utd 1 - 2 Tunbridge Wells

Saturday 12th September
FA Cup Preliminary Round

Burgess Hill Town V - V Hollands & Blair 
Deal Town 4 - 1 Sittingbourne 
Erith & Belvedere 1 - 1 Alford 

Newhaven 1 - 2 Corinthian 
Sheppey Utd 4 - 1 Uxbridge 

Stansfeld 2 - 3 Little Common 
Tooting & Mitcham 2 - 2 Fisher 

Tunbridge Wells 1 - 1 Beckenham Town 
Westside 0 - 2 Chatham Town 

Whyteleafe 4 - 0 Bearsted

FIXTURES 
 

Saturday 19th September
Premier Division

Canterbury City v Corinthian 
Chatham Town v Glebe 

Lorrdswood v Welling Town

 
FA Vase First Qualifying Round

Balham v Lewisham Borough 
Beckenham Town v Littlehampton Town 

Billingshurst v FC Elmstead 
Crowborough Ath v Molesey 

Enfield Borough v Tower Hamlets 
Erith & Belvedere v Loxwood 

Fisher v Little Common 
Holmesdale v Kent Football United 

Horley Town v Hollands & Blair 
K Sports v Tunbridge Wells 
Lingfield v Forest Hill Park 

Lydd Town v Broadbridge Heath 
Punjab United v Bearsted 

Raynes Park Vale v Rusthall 
Redhill v Snodland Town 

Sheerwater v Sporting Club Thamesmead 
Stansfeld v Knaphill 

Walton & Hersham v Meridian VP 
Wick v AFC Croydon Ath 

Worthing Utd v Greenways

Saturday 26th September
Premier Division

AFC Croydon Ath v Canterbury 
Beckenham Town v Bearsted 

Chatham Town v Tower Hamlets 
Corinthian v Fisher 

Deal Town v Punjab Utd 
Erith Town v Crowborough Ath 

Glebe v Lordswood 
Hollands & Blair v Erith & Belvedere 

Sheppey Utd v Balham 
Tunbridge Wells v Welling Town

Monday 28th September
Premier Division

K Sports v Sheppey Utd

SCEFL LEAGUE UPDATES



Founded in 1993, Royland Contractors Limited is a skilled and 
proactive contractor specialising in groundworks and civil 

engineering, throughout Southern England.

Contact:   01634 715300     Visit:   www.royland.co.uk

RCL Royland are delighted to sponsor K Sports FC and will be 
proud to see our names on the first team shirts this season.

@KSportsfc@KSportsfc



DEFENDER
Joseph Lewis

DEFENDER
Harvey Killick

DEFENDER
(C) Jack Bray

DEFENDER
Tom Montgomery

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Shaun Holland

GOALKEEPER
Steve Lawrence

GOALKEEPER COACH
Brian Vanderhook

DEFENDER / FORWARD
(VC) Adam Hooper

MANAGER
Paul Atkins

DEFENDER
Connor Cheek

DEFENDER
Adam Jones

GOALKEEPER
Kyle McLeish

THE SQUAD
K-SPORTS FIRST TEAM
We’re proud to introduce our new squad for the 2020/21 football season. 
Everyone at K Sports wishes them good luck in their upcoming fixtures.



MIDFIELD
Luke Martin

MIDFIELD
Tom Rumble

MIDFIELD
Bradley Large

FORWARD
Michael-Frazier Osunkoya

DEFENDER
Samuel Itauma

MIDFIELD
Lewis Foreman

MIDFIELD
Michael Phillips

MIDFIELD
Austin Edwards

DEFENDER
George Benner

MIDFIELD
Tom Wooldridge

MIDFIELD
Dan McLaughlin

DEFENDER
Adam Jones

MIDFIELD
Flavius Petrisor

FORWARD
Travis Jackson

FORWARD
Ben White



NEXT GAME AT COBDOWN

SCEFL LEAGUE - MONDAY 28th SEPTEMBER 2020 KO 3PM

SHEPPEY UNITED

THE TEAMS    
v

Manager: Paul Atkins
Ass Manager: Shaun Holland
GK Coach: Brian Vanderhook          
Physio: Peter Huggens 
Kit Man: Frank O’Reilly

Manager: Richard Styles 
Ass Manager: Dan Morrin
Coach: Luke Carpenter 
GK Coach: Louis Lawlor

 GEORGE BENNER
STEVE LAWRENCE

HARVEY KILLICK
(VC) ADAM HOOPER

(C) JACK BRAY
CONNOR CHEEK

TOM MONTGOMERY
DAN MCLAUGHLIN
FLAVIUS PETRISOR

TOM RUMBLE
JOE LEWIS

MICHAEL PHILLIPS
AUSTIN EDWARDS

TRAVIS JACKSON
TOM WOOLDRIDGE

BRADLEY LARGE
KYLE MCLEISH 

MICHAEL-FRAZIER OSUNKOYA 
SAMUEL ITAUMA
LEWIS FOREMAN

LUKE MARTIN
MARC MORRISON

ADAM JONES C
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REFEREE:  Jak HILL
ASSISTANTS:  James GRIMLEY & Adam PETERS

SIMON OVERLAND
AARON LEE-WHARTON
JAMES NURDEN
JACK HOPE
FRANKIE GRIFFITHS
RYAN CHEEK
ROBBIE BISSETT
DANNY RUMBOL
JAMES HUGGINS
GEORGE BLAKE
JORDAN WELLS
MILES CORNWELL
BRETT INCE
JOSH FROGGATT
EUAN SAHADOW
REGAN CORKE
MATT DAY
HARRY HUDSON


